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Abstract.
Two degenerate Poisson structures of the same rank possess a recursion operator if and only if their
characteristic distributions coincide.
MSC (2000): 53D17
Let Z be a smooth real manifold provided with Poisson bivectors w and w′ of constant
rank k ≤ dimZ/2. They define the bundle homomorphisms
w′♯ : T ∗Z → TZ, w♯ : T ∗Z → TZ (1)
over Z. Let R be a tangent-valued one-form (a type (1,1) tensor field) on Z. It yields bundle
endomorphisms
R : TZ → TZ, R∗ : T ∗Z → T ∗Z.
It is called a recursion operator if
w′♯ = R ◦ w♯ = w♯ ◦R∗. (2)
The well-known sufficient conditions for R to be a recursion operator (2) are the following:
(i) the Nijenhuis torsion of R vanishes, and (ii) the Magri–Morosi concomitant of R and
w do so [1, 3]. However, these conditions fail to characterize straightforwardly the Poisson
structures related by a recursion operator.
Theorem 1. A recursion operator (2) between regular Poisson structures of the same rank
exists if and only if their characteristic distribution coincide.
1
Proof. It follows from the equalities (2) that a recursion operator R sends the characteristic
distribution of w to that of w′, and these distributions coincide if w and w′ are of the same
rank.
Let now w and w′ be regular Poisson structures whose characteristic distributions co-
incide. Let F be their characteristic foliation and iF : TF → TZ their characteristic
distribution. Given the dual TF∗ → Z of TF → Z, we have the exact sequences of vector
bundles
0→ TF
iF−→TZ −→TZ/TF → 0, (3)
0→ Ann TF −→ T ∗Z
i∗
F−→TF∗ → 0 (4)
over Z. Since AnnTF ⊂ T ∗Z is the kernel of the bundle homomorphism w♯ and w′♯ (1),
these factorize in a unique fashion
w♯ : T ∗Z
i∗
F−→TF∗
w
♯
F−→TF
iF−→TZ,
w′♯ : T ∗Z
i∗
F−→TF∗
w
′♯
F−→TF
iF−→TZ
through the bundle isomorphisms
w♯
F
: TF∗ → TF , w♯
F
: α 7→ −w(z)⌊α, α ∈ TzF
∗,
w′♯
F
: TF∗ → TF , w′♯
F
: α 7→ −w′(z)⌊α, α ∈ TzF
∗.
Let us consider the inverse isomorphisms
w♭
F
: TF → TF∗, w′♭
F
: TF → TF∗ (5)
and the compositions
RF = w
′♯
F
◦ w♭
F
: TF → TF , R∗
F
= w♭
F
◦ w′♯
F
: TF∗ → TF∗. (6)
The relation
w′♯
F
= RF ◦ w
♯
F
= w♯
F
◦R∗
F
(7)
holds. In order to obtain a recursion operator (2), it suffices to extend the morphisms RF
and R∗
F
(6) onto TZ and T ∗Z, respectively. For this purpose, let us consider a splitting
ζ : TZ → TF , TZ = TF ⊕ (Id − iF ◦ ζ)TZ = TF ⊕ E,
2
of the exact sequence (3) and the dual splitting
ζ∗ : TF∗ → T ∗Z, T ∗Z = ζ(TF∗)⊕ (Id − ζ∗ ◦ i∗
F
)T ∗Z = ζ∗(TF∗)⊕E ′
of the exact sequence (4). Then, the desired extensions are
R := RF × IdE, R
∗ := (ζ∗ ◦R∗
F
)× IdE∗. (8)
The condition (2) is easily verified. ✷
The recursion operator R (8) is by no means unique. It depends on the choice of a
splitting of the exact sequences (3) – (4), while its restriction RF (6) to the characteristic
distribution TF is uniquely defined by the Poisson structures w and w′.
Note that the inverse isomorphisms w♭
F
and w′♭
F
(5) yield the corresponding leafwise
symplectic forms ΩF and Ω
′
F
on the foliated manifold (Z,F) [2, 4]. It enables one to
generalize some results on recursion operators between symplectic structures to Poisson
ones in terms of the leafwise differential calculus.
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